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<l! JJ&ckpyunJ!. 
Accelerated activity :in t~ ··--ent of }qpersanic aircraft 
' 
. 
and spacecraft has created new problems of materials testing. Test-
ing equipaent must be capable of s:imuJating higher temperat~s as 
- -- - - -
-·--··-·well· u·-severe therma1-·eyb1li'tig superm.po·s·ea.·-·upca. the cy'clic applica--
tion of stress. 
.Among the materials under stuq requiring this testing equi~ 
·m.ea.t are -the heavy refractory m~tals· such as tungsten and mol.,vb-
denmn., which are capable. ot operating at very high teml>8Z'atures 
while maintaining strength. 
i,····--....... , ... ,.: ,., ·· In order to evaluate materials for use in sue~ applications, 
_ .. ____ ,, _____ .. ·!.' ··-··· ... 
it is necessary to · develop equipnent for high temperature ratigwa 
testmg which is capable of rapid ther.mal pulsing or cycling., very 
high testing temperatures, convenient environm.ental control., and the 
cyclic application of stresses independent of temperature .fluctua-
tions sustained by the test specimen. 
r;u;pose of the Investigation 
The purpose of this investigation was to s·tudy the application 
of high frequency induction heating to fatigue testing at elevated 
.temperatures and to develop an :integra.t~d syst~ to ps:irfoxm sucll .. 
tests on A-286, a precipitation hardening stainless steel at testing 
temperatures of 1350°F, 1500°F and 1800°F. 
- -- - -- ---
-· ---·- -- ~ -•·;· --- -·-~ 
. : ~"· 
·.: 
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- - - -- - - - - - . - ----- --- ---·------------'--- · - ---. -- -~- --- -
_-___________ ::-_:_~---:-:::--·.:-._ --.. -- -·-·-- ·--·----- ·----,·--
- -------· --··-· 
-· /f" • • • • I .,. f ,. , ., _. • • r , • "' I • ~ • • • i , 
.. 
11···---,.__.,-.-_., Jrrapsf!llen~ of the ,,~stem 
---~- ··-------·-----Figora land Figure 2 show the cOJD.pcr,Dents and anaaganant of . . ' . • , .• L-. 
'•"' 
the equipment.-
--The fatigue specimen is a constant ··stress, tapered cantilaver· · 
- ---· - ... __ ._. __ .. -----&ppr--0:ximate~---l/Je---et---an-mch----lll--thickness--and-· o inches--·in-JJ·a--1g~Lh1ir-.-~-.----'-----, 
; 
\ 
_ The cyclic load is applied by a Wiedemann Sonntag SF-2 tati~ : 
testing machine which can app:cy- an alternating force up to 21a. lbs., 
at a frequency of 1800 cycles per minute. \ l . 
-A portion of the fatiglie spechl.en • s constant stress section ·\ 
' 
is heated by a fe>urmturn induction heating_ coil energ:tzed by a I 
·< 
\/i 
Lepel 2;..1/2 KW high frequency induction heating generator. 
The temperature or the hottest portion of the heated specimen 
is sensed by a Barberi:3Colman radiation pyrametsro The pyrom.eter / 
- sights through a l/4 ineh spacing between the turns of the coil on 
/ 
the hottest po:rtion i-Yhieh is called the target area. 
- --- ~-. -~ -·· - ------ -, - -








temperature recorder into the actual temperature of the t~rget area. 
The deviation of the sensed temperature from the Gontriol point tem-
perature is translated into an error signal which feeds a propor- . 
r 
tional,, controller. · The proportional controller sends an adjustment 
signal to a servo-motor which adjusts ~ patrer rheostat in the in-
duction generator. A Barber-Colman Co. l\'heelco 8000 Serles .Recorder 
and Magnetic l~oduJ ated Propor1iional Controller are utilized in the 
instrumentation described above. 
Ratigue r-1:3:,cpine 
The Sonntag SF-2 fatigue testing machine is manUfactured by the 
·• 2 
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_, ble of appl;ying an alternating force of! 24 lbs~ to· the free · 
1-- ... ~--·------ - -----·-- ------ -- ·.·-. 
'!"'~-" •. • 
l ~,. 
· end- of a cantilever beam fatigue specdmen by- means of an -eccentric 
mass rotating at 1800- r0pem. The maximum aJlowab~e deflection of 
. + -- 0 
the free end is GD e.s inches. •.( 
-
----~~-----en_--_ce_a __ tatigµ.e __ spJac.imen is desigp,ed_,_ __ ~he ~~ent is ~aref11JJ7. 
. . 
·.~ . 
. - . 
tmed for use with the designed specdmen. The tuning and calibration 
can eas:L:cy be verified by rmming the machine at several force set-
·-
· •tings and comparing the measured deflections with available formulas. 
,, 
Jn alternate niethod is to disconnect the loading fixtures from ·the 
tree end of the· ~tilever beam and app~ knO'Nll loads 1)J- means of 
. 
' 
a spring scale~ It this defiectim-versus-load relationship corra-
' 
· sponds to the deflec1iion-yersus-dynami~-applied-load relaticn-
sbip, then the calibration of the fatigue machine is correct. 
An advantage of primary importance is that the Sonntag SF-2 is 
a constant force macbiue. lv'en though thermal cycles, during opera-
tion, may cause changes in the deflection of the specimen due to 
'· • ~ I I 
-, ... , , l. 
"· " 
- ------ ·-----------·-- -- ·changes in the value of Ycung1s Modulus, tbe applied load and resul.t;.--·-·---------- :·-
ing stress remains the _same • 
.... ~~·--·- - •· ' 
.,· 
At high temperatures,·- surfa.ce materlal. may be· ·stressed beyond 
its yield stress, resulting in locaJ.i zed plastic deformation. The 
extent to 11hich this, takes place and its effect bas not been investi-
gated in the experimental program herein reported. 
It is well known that fatigue cracks are initiated early in the 
, .. 
fatigue life of a part. Once a fatigue crack has' initiated, the 
effective stress propagating the crack to failure is the stress at 
J 
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•v 
relationship of this stress to the . depth -o:f the crack and the , · 
· radius of the root. is varie4.1 difficult to determine, and cer-i . .. , . . .. r 
! 
S, 
tainq dependent upon tsmperature. 
.. l ;: _._, .... 
• # - ~ • ' .. • • -· -· .. ~ • .. 
Bigh Tem.R:era!iure FatiSU:e SpeCimEJ!l,l! ,, 
' u [I 
The fundamental task of the 111.gh temperature fatigue testing 
,' 
· II 
--------- - . -- ·-- -- . ___
 ,,_. . -·---------------------------------·--------- ---··----------------·---. ·--
------------ .-----·---------·
 ----- -'-----'---'-----,II: 
un;:t is to record the total number flf cyclic applications of a 




men held at some controlled elevated tamperat'flre. 
The .fatigue crack must ther®fo~e initiate and propagate from. 
a position on the specimen whel"e the maxmium. fiber stress is Im.own 
and the temperature is controlled. 
There are two specimen designs· which are capable of _ producing 
these conditions, -but by different meansG One is a constant stress 
spec:imen illustrated in FiF8 3, which is so designed that the 
_ applied stress is constant· over most of its length. In the case 
of this specimen, a failure occurs at a location where the heating 
pattem produces material having the lowest fatigue strength. For 
A-286, this invariably took pla.ce tIDrough the hottest portion of 
the specimen. The radiation pyrometer must therefore measure the .. 
-temperature of this hottest zone and the temperature control must 
respond .to this signal. 
The second type of specimen is the maximum stress type ilJ:os-
trated in. Figure 4. This type of specimen has a sharp reduction 
of its section modulus at same position al.ong .its length, causing 
this to be t,he position of maximum stres~. The maximum stress 
position is made the target area for the radiation pyrometer, at 
-




















. . . 
. . 
·----- - ··-·------~·---·-- -·-------·--- -· -- ~ 
·)...... . •.. ,.~., ...... { -~- ··"9 
.apednen-· has ·the advantage of-being &:'-Sier. to machine than-the··con--
-. ~ : 
stant stress specimen. A disadvantage of t·he ma:a:·imum stress speci-
men is the notch .. effect of the .sudden]¥ reduced section which may be 
.. 
difficult to define.-
Spec:imens must be proportioned approprlate:cy to ~ble the maxi-· 
111111 of 24 · lbs. of force to produce the ~aximum stres~ levels desired, 
lie spec:imens-must··arso·-be~snort cUltf- s-til'f enough·-so·tnat- the··-···-----·----·--
,: , ~' 
maxim.um. allowble deflection of ! 0.5 inches is not exceeded at the 
t,-
highest levels~ of stress. 
l;nducti,on Hea~ing Coil 
Figure s shows one of the latter evolutions 'of 'COil. design. It 
is evident from the side view of the coil that the minimum coil to 
work spacing is determined by the maximum deflection o.f the fatigue 
.J' 
specimen. Also note that the number of coil turns is s111nnetrical 
about the 5/16°ij spacing required to expose the target area for the 
radiation pyrometer. 
The major objective of the coil design i~ .. to produce the highest 
- ,· 
temperature in the --target area which is unifo!fll across and through 
the specimen. This objective was approached through a succession of 
coil re-designs. The results of a temperature survey produced by the 
coil design illustrated is represented in Figure 6. 
The temperature variation of the specimen surface around a c..'rOss-
section of the target zorie· indicates a maximum of ! 13°F deviation 
from the control temperature. The autl1or feels that this can be 
redticed by further refinement of coil and specimen design e Figure 7 










































~gh li'regu~Sl Inducti~ · Heatinfi Generator·· .·: 
i ·· 'fhe Mgh fraquaney current ·requ; red for iilduetion heating was 
. _t 
generated by a Lepel 2•1/2 KW tube osci~-li~z.-· Tli.e generator 
I 
. proved to·· be high]J dependable,· simp1e to ·operate, and capable of 
1 ver.r high rates of heating for the fatigue specimen. Figure 8 indi-1 
+--!- --~:----c-----~ ..... .cat.es the heat:ing rate produced by the generator. I I Since maximum. pmrer can be instant~ applied wit.h the flick of 
, 
a dial, the. time required to heat the specimen from 13$0=,l$0G°F is 
"' 1.2 seconds, lJSO-l800°F is 4~3 seconds, and l,00-18oo9F is J.1 · 
seconds. 
; 
The temperature· of the fatigue specimen at the location _.where· the 
tatigue crack will occur must be accurate:cy- monitored during the 
duration of each test. The temperature device must further provide 
... a prlm.ary signal to which temperature control may respond. 
Measurement of the target zone ~ps~ature can be perfomed 
either by thermocouples percussion-welded to the neutral axis o:r the 
specimen., or by a radiation pyrometer sighting between the induction 
coils onto the target area. 
........ ,.,"< .. 
.,. 
J 
Possible difficulties were anticipated with the thermocoupl.e 
techniqueo Cne, the vibration might damage one of the percussion 
welds, or even cause it to break off entirel1'• The temperature 
control system won] d respond to this drop in signal and cause over-
heating of the specimen. Two, d-tffusion at tl1e tt:eld sit~s may cause 




.. ·- ... • ......... ,. -- ..... ·-····. - ---~--------·~ .•.......... --- . 
.a progressive variation in the output of the thermocouple. L 
Because of the lack of physical contact and its constancy over I 















































". .. .~. -· • .,! • ' '-' ,, 
. .. 
. ' ' I ' II ~-- . "< * ,.,.,.,_ 
' . The mstrament chosen was a Wheelco-Land radiation pyrometer, 
.. 
tjpe R6~ ·Thia· instrumen.t is po:3:i.t.ioned 6W axlJay from ,the 1/4~ 
. square target a:reao The radiated· .:energy emitted from the target 
. area is optical~ focused upon a small block of allw:izlmn in which 
10 thennocouples, wired in series, are i\11bedded. The output of this 
~-··---------- -
--radiation ___ py:rome~r--ver-sUS temperature of:' a perfect radj.ator (blacic 
bod1") is plotted in Figure 9 o The plot indicates that in the range 4 
of (1300°Fc,,,180a°F)., the output increases very· slow~ at a low level. 
This undesirable situation is intensified by the fact that the 
emissivity of the oxjdized spec:imen has a value of 00660 when cxxi-, 
dized in still air a~ 13Se>°F$ a _va~ue of_ O~pr4i_:When oxidized in still 
. 
·l air at l.5000F3 and a value. of Oo.679 when oxidized in still air at I 
~ 
. 
1800°F. ·Although.this is an undesirable situation, ·the emissivity 
' 
.. was fai.rly constant and compensation cou1d be made for the low value • 
A problem might be anticipated if a brightly polished specimen 
. ' 
were to be tested in a controlled atmosphere which prevents oxidation 
of the specimen. In th:i.s case, the very low emissivity of the bright 
surface (approxjmatezy 0.08) would not be raised to a reasonable level 
by the oxidation of the surface. 
It is doubtful that low target area emissivity wjJJ be a serious 
problem in most investigations as long as it is a recogni£ed pheno-
menon. The procedo.re adopted :ln this investigation was to standardize 
-- . ----· . ---- ·--·-, --•4•---··---- , ... ---··-·· ..... 
the temperature recording equipment, US1.l~g blank specim.en -with thermo-
. couples attached. Care was taken to use a blank specimen oxidized in 
air at a temperature no higher than the temperature for which stan-
dardization was intended. 
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maximum tarnishing.~ - "'"·: 
I 
-
. An.oth~r . approach would be to app]t a thin coating of some 
material such as a colloidal dispersion· of graphite in a vehicle 
I 




.-f: ·. 1 i !,·' 
. ';: -·· 
J. vide a unifo~ high emissivity. It must be cautioned ·that ,t~e l -
i 
;1 
a¥!~:__--~-~~----Tt~bii,,• cmkam' ~ess--of··tb:e---ooattn:g-·-ts very-crit1Calo---:r.r-ioo ~, tl1a . coating 
l 
I 







lacks effectiveness, and if too thick, the·' coating Dllq" not be ad-
-herent to the metallic surface. 
'l'am.perature Becorder 
/ The temperature ot ·the fa~gue specimen target area·: -was coa-
. tinuously measured and recorded by a 8000 Series 'Wheelco Recorder 
which translated the voltage signal .f~om 1;he radiation pyrcmeter 




":in.to. a temperature reading. -.~ this iustrlllllent is used 'With- a 
' 
radiation pyrometer1 the scale has an exponential fo:rm correspo11ding 
. ,;-._ 
to the output-of the pyrometer. ·Atypical scale would be lOO<>°F-
2500°F~ 
The :indi~ting scale, rad:iation pyrometer, and intemal parts , 
and adjustments must all be matched and standarcn zed if true tempera-
tures are to be :indicated. Standardization is easizy a.ccODiplished by 
app:cying a thermocouple immediately adjacent to the target area of a 
specimen ~eated t,o the testing temperature according to the themo-
.,,. . -
couple. The. Wheelco Recorder is then adjusted to read that tempera-
\. 
... -·--···--·-;-·:--·---~~~-·--------.~·-·-··--------- .. ·---tllre . by means or- an emissivity compezisa.tin.g. adjustment~, ..... -·- ·······-----···· ····----·. ·-- . '., . . . ' . 
\.. 
If the effects of lOT.i specimen temperature and low emjssivity 
' combine to produce radiation pyrometer potentials so lora that they 
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described in Figure 10 is capable of com.pensating tor this . clitfi-
cult7. 
,- . 
· Ccmtroller and Servo· Mechan1 sm. 
'l'be temperature control is accomplished by a Wheelco trecoi-der 
and a Wheelco Magnetic Modulator Positioner, which operates through 
~ a s_ervo to control the output of the high f'~queney :induction genera-
--•.,~--- - .-, ------.-- .. ----------- ··;--,--"-·-·--
.·- '··.·:; 
-~~--------- ··-----------------------------------------·------------ ---------- ·-·--------------------------------------- ----------- -----'-----.....,....-i 
tor. The MMP Controller· interprets an error signal fran the recorder 
•{, 
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'EXPElmlmAL womc 
--· . / 
- , .,,./ 
~··~,.,_.,, 
. '· 
----- ... ---·-·. --------- . 
. A-286 is· a precipitation hardening~ stajn]·ess steel, developed-·----· · 
' 
' 
·. ·. bJ" the Allegheny Ludllml Steel Co:rpo:ration for high st~gth and · 
0 
. Q .~ 
. resistance to corrosion up to 1300 F. Properties of A-286 are 
-•-:litain.ad-~broogh---he-at--treatment -wh±ch--gen-efflly··--consist,_s ____ ol'i solu-
-tion treatment at 1650°F~l800oF, _ followed by an aging treatment at 
1325°F for 16 hours~ 
The normal ranges of chemical anaqsis for A-286 and the aaal7~ 
. ) 
.. 
· sis of the heat studied are tab11Jated in Table 1; 
· 
A-286 contains enough nickel (24-28%) to stabiJ,ze autenite at 
" aJ l temperatures. 
Ni3Ti or Ni3Al is the equilibri1Dl phase ot -coherent precipita~ian 
responsible for the precipitation hardening of the solution treated 
material. Ni3Ti does not form above l6,0°F and dissolves readi~ at 
.. 
l700°F, it for~ed by overaging;-
Bnphasis has bean placed upon the careful control of the Boron 
content between 0.0010-0.01()%. If Boron is absent, a weak JameJJar 
precipitate is formed upon agec::>hard.®11ing. Boron contents as high as 
o.20% can give rise to a low melting point, grain boundary segregate. 
Cold=wo1<;)king of the solution treated material may result in 
averaging or the formation of the soft lmnellar precipitate, if the 
Boron content is excessive. For this reason., it was decided to 
machic1e and grind the fatigue specixn.ens after ·precipitation harden-
ing, since these processes result :i.I1 some cold-working of the surface. 
. . \. 
PreEarati.o~ _of Fati@e, ;Sp:e.ci:mens 
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•. 
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• ,.· r " 
, ~ -. . ~ -I-'· ,,.... ,,~u.,,. ,, .. ..; •· ·• -4> ,.,1,r..,_, I',~• -·<, ,, ·-Ii• 
\ 
..... ! . 
. _ ~-:-·-strips in -- lengt;hs of approximate:cy, 9 teet ~ The--ma~Ulrils aolu-. "C- . . . , .. 
tion treated at the mill which .consisted ot heating .the material 
to ~BOO°F for 14 minutes, followed by ~an cooling; 
Since cold-worldng of so.lutiori traat~d .A=>286 is reported to 
1nfluence the aging kinetic~ of -the alloy!J it was decided to 
machine the test specimens from the 20 x 1/an strips after the 
. .. ',,. ; ', 
J. 
--- ---------------~--'--~--~ 
~-__:_-----'----~---:-----ag4lg ----heat---treatmeni-.------ .tt··· an ·--agednarciness· · of 280 Brinell1 the ../ . . 
' j . 
i 
f 








material can be machined, using high-speed tooling0 
The strips were cut into 6° specimen b~ and aged at 1325 
·: 12°F for 16 hours,. Aging increased the hardness from 173 Brinell _· 
fl to 272 Brinell., as indicated by Figure 11. •.. • I I • ' 
~ 
After the specimen blanks were aged, they were care~ 
macb:ined to the profile of the fatigue specimen. Following · · 
.machining, the sp~cimens were surf~ce ground with a Norton 32A80 -. . 
H,S grinding, wheel.9 at a speed of ~00 SFPM. A free now applica-
tion of coblent was applied to obtajn (1) the best surface finish, 
(2) a minimm of subsurface metallurgical damage, and (3) the lowest 
-possible residual stresses. 
To relieve residual grinding stresses that were produced, the 
.tull:y machined and grround fatigue .specimens were stress relieved 
at 1325°F for l houro Thjs is the aging temperature and little 
effect is produced by this stress relief.' 
FatiS!!e Testing ~s~~s. 
The result·s of fatigue tests. performed at 1350°F, 1500°F and 
18oo°F are plotted in Figure 120 These curves clearly indicate \ . 
that in the range of 1350°F to l8000F, the fatigue life is improved 
by decreasing testing temperatures. It should be recalled that aged 
11 
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.•+ 
. _I 
.. ··~ ~- - ., ....... -~ -··. 
._, ___ ,,_,.:i' 1,•' 
_ _,, . ,,. .. . ""' ~--' ... 
rt·~-4· I • •.J.,.-.,,.4, ....... , --~~ 
.----C---- . ____ ' ~~286~w:Ul overage~in ~aemral hours at a temperatU1'8 of 15000,~ .. ~'~----_ -_ ... -----
... 1 
. \p 
. . ' . ' ..... .. . . ~ . ... . . . ·- . .~- . , " ~ -: ' . ' . . .· .. .. ·-- . . ,. - .. ., . . . .. . . . 
A~o,·the equilibrium. phase ot coherent ·precipitation is rapid.11" 
- •-4 ••' •· •• • • ' ••., • ,,., 0"' 
•• I - •• ' • ' ) •, 
·re-dissolved at 1500°Fr·~ 1800°1~ Spec:imens wera not stress. 
-· 
relieved after the surface grinding operation. It is evident that 
UJ1' residual stresses formed during grinding are rapidly relieved 
at the testing temperature and do not appreciably influence the 
--------.resi~J+,s_•-----Spee:imens--tea-ted--at·---~35o9--F,---wi-thou"b-fl~ss--re-lievhlg, 
exbi bited greatly reduced fatigue strengths • 
. " 
For purposes of comparison, the data referred to above is~ 
plotted with other available fatigue data on A-286 in Figure l.3~ · 
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. fatigue testing offers sane real advantages. .Among these advan.-
. i . 
tages aret 
:,../ ' 
.. . I 
a. 111Jimited testing tanperatures over ex-
~ .... _: 









b. rapid heating and cool:Jng of on:cy, a anall· 
portion ~f the test specimen · 
c. - dissipation of heat to the laboratory is 
> ' ' • 
· a mlomum. 
d.. adaptation of environmental control to 
-, \' .. 
r 
.'. 
the heated fatigue specimen 11181 be simpli-
fied 
• , ,, _ • i r1 ,_. 
2. A maximum. stress type fatigue spec:lmen mq be preferable 
,_ 
to a constant stress type for several reasons:, 
a. the maximmn stress spec:im.en is easier to machine .. 
b. there is a most J 1 kely position for the specimen 
-~·~--·-·-···..._:_·--·----·- -·------· ·- ·--- ---·---·--- .··-···--------·-··-------- ..... to fail. 
J. The possibility of the interaction of electromagnetic 
heating with the propagation of a fatigue crack should be further 
.• --1,1. 
I ' investigated. Nothing has indicated the presence of this effect 
, nor has it been proven not to exist. 
4. The fat·igu.e properties of A-2'86 are as follows: . 
.. 
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Figure 4 - Maximum Stre.e.s Cantilever Fa..t.1gue Specimen. 
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Figure 12 i ' . S-H Dagram for Aged A-286 at Tan:p8zatures 
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Figure 13: S-N Cµ.:rve 
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